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SO ISSUE

There has not probably been a Regis

trarappointed by the Commission who

is not a member of the Loyal League

Nott perhaps that the Commission made
it a point to select them from that body

but the members chose no one whoso

soundness upon the local issue was not

beyond question and nearly every man

in the Territory of that class who resides

in the vicinity of an established League

is a member of that organization It is

a safe bet that at least ninetenths of the
Registrars already appointed or who
may be appointed in the place of those
removed will be members of the League
This being a fact the absurdity-
of Mormon morning papers claim
that the League has been

knocked out by the Commission is as
absurd as it is false The Commission-
has not sought nor made any issue with
the League A committee was appointed
weeks before the Commission issued
their circular suggesting the form of oath
to be adopted The committee how-

ever
¬

l failed to do anything in the matter
j until after the circular was issued and it

is certainlyunfair to attach tho blame of
the committees delay to the Commission-
Had the committee acted with the
promptness which was expected by the
power which authorized its action it
would have been courteously received-
its suggestions considered and in aU
probability some of them adopted

1 While the Commission does not
claim the power to dictate
the action of the Registrars in
the oath matter it has the
appointment of those officers and it is
but natural that it should exercise that
power in such a manner as to secure as
much uniformity as possible in tho oath
throughout the Territory and to appoint

I such men as would act in accordance-
with its suggestions The fact that the
law gives the appointment of the Regis
trars to the Commission and to outline
their actions by such suggestions as
it may deem proper is a recognition-
of its authority to exercise the ap¬

t pointing power so as to secure the
adoption of its views in the performance-
of the duties of its appointees It is al¬

most certain that tho present trouble or
dissatisfaction would never have arisen 5if
the Committee had interviewed the Com-
mission prior to the issuance of
its circular containing the form ot oath
and tho recommendation of its adoption
While TilE DEMOCRAT would not defend
the Commission in any act which in the
least degree savored of a disposition to
ignore the right of the representatives of
the loyal people of Utah to consult with
tho members in regard to any question of
importance to tho lawabiding people of
the Territory we cannot join in the abuse

1 which has been heaped upon it from a
certain quarter when the blame if there
be any should he attached to those who
were entrusted with a duty the perform-
ance of which was delayed until after the
time had passed when it could bo effectu-
ally

¬

performed While we can well
understand why the Mormon papers
should endeavor to fan the flame of dissen
tion by the falso representation that
the Commission has the desire to knock
out the Loyal League or that the action-
of the former indicates unfriendliness-
to tho latter we cannot comprehend the
policy of a presumed loyal journal pur¬

suing a similar course There is no
issue nor should any friend of the loyal
cause endeavor to create the false im-

pression
¬

that there is oneor that any
cause for dissention exists

FUNNY-

At the meeting of the Republican Ter-
ritorial

¬

Committee held last Tuesday
Major V M C Silva introduced the fol-

lowing
¬

Ii

WHEBEAS This committee has been ad ¬
vised that Mr McQarry has changed his
politics by the appointment to an office as a
Democrat

Resolved That this committee declare his
place in said committee vacant and proceed
to fill said vacancy in accordance with reso ¬

lution adopted by the last Republican Ter-
ritorial

¬

Committee
Resolution unanimonfly adopted and

Judge P H Emmerson was elected to fill
tho vacancy

The Mr McGarry referred to is
James McGarry who was sometime ago
appointed Deputy Marshal at Beaver
Here is where the joke comes in There

U has been a whole lot of kicking among
tho Democrats of that section because of
his appointment ho being a Republican
Marshal Dyer informs us that he knew
nothing of the mans politics that the
subject was never mentioned between
them and that ho accepted
the office neither as a Republican-
or Democrat If ho has made
any change in his politics since his ap-
pointment

¬

his principal is certainly not
aware of it Wo Isopo he has and that
all of Mr Dyers Republican deputies
after witnessing the honest and faithful
manner in which the affairs of the Federal
Government are conducted in Utah under-
a Democratic Administration will follow
suit We arc afraid however that Mr
McGarry is still a Republican but that
like his fellow deputies of that political
party is not averse to holding office

under a Democratic Administration-
Why tho introducer of the resolution
himself the redoubtable hero of the-
M doc war condescended to hold a sine ¬

cure position for which he drew monthly
125 from the National Treasury for two

years after the inauguration ofMr Cleve
and and until it was pretty well known-
tot almost everyone except himself that
he was aboutto bounced when ho sent

it in his resignation The Ropubli ¬

I
I

can Territorial Committee has in
effect declared that no one who
occupies a Federal position under our
Democratic Administration is entitled to
political recognition by tho g o p in
Utah Judges Zane and Boreman Com-
missioner

¬

McKay and a hundred or two
ol occupants of minor offices wi 11 please
take
tber

notice They must either resign
offices or consider themselvesrend out 01

or the
their Party Tho introducer

TfOlution
IS

rot out just in time to-

M
save 1

d
scalp h ° is reported to haveone ln the Madoc war The committeem all lairneag however should at leasthave given th0 other offenders the same-

Chflncevesi them at least a
couple of weeks to make their

w

j

choice between Democratic pap and
Republican recognition They would all
of course have decided in favor of the
latter but now they have no alternatives
except to embrace Democracy or join the
Mormons Some ot them we are confi ¬

dent will prefer the latter We hope
now that our Democratic friends will all
of them become convinced that there
should be no politics in Utahexcept Re-

publican
¬

politics

THE RESPONSIBILITY

The experimental InterState law is
still experimenting The many and seri ¬

ous difficulties attending tho attempt ol
the Government to curb the power of
the great railway corporations is most
conclusive proof of the pressing necessity-
for such curbing The railway corpora ¬

tions have so long wrung lawless and ex-

cessive
¬

tribute from the people that
they have come to regard such
tribute as a legitimate inheritance
The railroad power is firmly seated
and it will take more than one effort to
hurl it from its places of strength The
interstate law of the present is but tho
initial attempt The conflict between the
rights of the public and the usurpation-
of the railroad corporation has but begun
Reform is making its first assault on tho
carefully planned and constructed
intrenchments of a great and pow¬

erful abuse Naturally the first
triumph is with organized power
and cemented strength The raw
and hastily marshalled popular levies
have failed in the first assult But they
are not by any means discouraged The
InterState law is an experiment it is
true but is an expenment imperatively-
called for It is a National manifesto-
It is an announcement of an unalterable
National policy Crude though it is iit
contains the germs of final and inevita-
ble

¬

victory The InterState law has
the irrisistible might of the Nation at its
back it is vital with popular life and
and its success is as certain as is the exist-

ence
¬

of the Nation Additional legisla ¬

tion is required In many respects the
law will have to be amended Its active
and vivifying principle however has
been born for all time And whenco
comes the necessity for this bitter and
desperate fight thus thrust upon the
people Who is responsible for the
state of affairs that has rendered this
desperate and bitter conflict a necessity
Why does there exist in a free country
an abuse so powerful that the full
strength of the Nation has to be invoked-

for its abolition The answer follows
tho question The answer is read in
those words of such wide and evil import
to the Nation twentyfour years of Re ¬

publican rule It is tho Republican
party who is responsible for the over ¬

shadowing power of the railroad
corporations To the Republican
party is directly chargeable the
bitter and gigantic struggle now
in progress between corporation and the
public The railroad corporations have
drawn their evil strength from Republi-
can

¬

nourishment and through Republi-
can

¬

fostering have they become a menace
to the Nation Republicanism and Cor ¬

poration have ever been firm allies It
has always been a case of mutual back
scratching Corporation was given the
entre of plunder to the National treas ¬

ury by Republican Administrations-
and in return that plunder main-

tained
¬

the Republican Administrations in
power It was a bargain of cor-

ruption
¬

and a negotiation of fraud As
the power of the railroad corporations-
grew so thrived the Republican party-
It was a question only of mutual benefit
formulated strictly on a Republican basis
This characteristic application of Repub ¬

lican politics to National affairs was one
of the many similar causes leading-
to tho overthrow of the Repub ¬

lican party at the polls in 1884

It is one of the strongest of the doors the
people have closed upon Republican op ¬

portunities It is ono of the broadest-
and firmest of the many seals of condem-
nation

¬

the Nation has placed upon Re ¬

publican policy The overthrow of Cor¬

poration will follow the overthrow of Re ¬

publicanism The InterState law is the
weapon of the people This weapon will
be duly strengthened and sharpened-
until it will be able to finally strike
homo

THE SKIRTS SWEEP

One of the most noticeable sounds ac-

companying
¬

the business march of the
day and generation is the rustle of the
feminine skirt This rustle is daily be ¬

coming more pronounced It is asserting
itself loudly and effectually The skirt
has conquered a business place It is a
recognized necessity in the working of
the business system It has come to
stay Only a few years ago and the
sight of a woman at the desk
behind a retail goods counter or at the
copying table would have been an anom-
aly

¬

This is an outcome of the civiliza ¬

tion of the day on which the general
public can congratulate itself Every
honest man is gladthat womandepend-
ant

¬

and helpless womanhas found her
way to a condition of semiindependence-
And yet it cannot be denied that the
sweep of womans skirt in the crowded
avenues of business has forced aside tho
other sex The boys and young men of
the present generation find that many of
tho paths of life are closed to them which
belonged to their fathers by natural right-
A well known writer says on this subject

Where have these boys gone You will
then find them running errands acting as
telegraph and district messengers making
themselves generally useful In due
course of time they will become men too
old to learn any really useful calling too
old to serve in boys places and set adrift-
on lifes difficult sea without any equipment-
for the voyage In passing 1st us say that
the employment of lads as telegraph and
district messengers has been in onr opin ¬

ion most unfortunate for the wellbeing of
American boys The temptation of earning
four or five dollars a week doubtless is very
great and it is probably true that many a
poor mother has been helped by these hand ¬

some gains of her boy Eat in the end the
boy is the worst for the training The ap ¬

prentice is most unprofitable and when at
the end of his service he is ready to begin
lifes battle in earnest he is only one more
recruit for the vast and increasing army of
those who have no visible means of support
no trade no vseful calling Thus many of
the lighter branches of business once pre-
paratory

¬

to larger duties are filled by
womenhthe learned professions are choked

from other roads to re-
munerative

¬

employment now closed or
greatly restricted-

It is so much easier however to define a
grievance than to suggest a method of re ¬

dress that it is not surprising that many
lament the closing of avenues of suitable
employment for boys and few propose aremedy for this condition of affairs Pethaps bowaver a glance at a few of thecauses of the difficulty may bring to mindsome correcttTO The o aUea learned profesuions are luUOYetwowd perhapsThere IB always room at the top to be

I sure but the bottom rungs of the ladder are I

I so thronged that the beginners can scarce

find a foothold Forty or fifty years ago a
family of boys some of welltodo and
substantial people was usually divided
around among the activities of life In a
group of four now in my mind the sons 0f
a master builder one was sent into a mer-
chants

¬

countingroom the second was ap-
prenticed

¬

to a house carpenter a third
went to sea at the ago of sixteen and the
youngest was sent to college In like man ¬

ner were many families of boys distributed-
in those golden days Nor was he who
swung the mallet or drove the saw jealous-
of the lighter labors of the merchants ap
prentice nor did the sailorboy think it a
hard thing that ho should be put before the
mast when his younger brotherwas educated
for a life of lettered activity It never en-

tered
¬

into the head of any one of that group-
to envy the lot of either of the others or to
disparage his own In fact probably each
boy chose his own vocation assisted In the
right direction by a little judioidus parental
guidance Nowadays does the brother of
collegian go to learn a trade If he does
his choice is regarded as eccentric Ocean
steam navigating machines have displaced-
the sailing fleets that were formerly the
pride and boast of the nation The typical
sailor has disappeared In former years a
bright smart boy graduating from the pub-

lic
¬

school and sent to sea was expected to
make his way from the forecastle to the
quarter deck of a ship of ability industry-
and ambition The commander who thus
advanced himself was said to have reached
tho quarter deck through the hawsehole-
and those who climbed in at the cabin win-

dows
¬

owing their preferment to tho favor ¬

itism of owners were few

American boys no longer go to sea
however The race of American sailors
has gone forever The man who can
suggest a remedy for this general con ¬

dition of things will bo a benefactor to
the race

HEATING CARS BY STEAM

The superintendent motive power of
the New York New Haven and Hart ¬

ford Railroad Mr John B Henney Jr
has devised a system of car heating
which it is said has given satisfactory
results The exhaust from the Westing
house air pump is delivered into the or¬

dinary radiating pipes of the Baker sys-

tem
¬

A recent trial of the system is thus
described-

In order to ascertain how quickly
four cars can be heated by the steam
from a locomotive orders had been
given during the forenoon to extin-
guish

¬

whatever fire there might be in
the stoves Then the windows-

of the cars were raised and the raw
March wind hind an obstructed passage
through the cars When the locomotive-
was coupled to the train connection was
established between the exhaust steam
pipe onTthse side of the locomotive and
the steam pipes that extended through
the several cars the old pipes in the cars
being used for that experiment Despite
the frigid atmosphere in the cars at the
commencement of the experiment
caused by these open doors and windows-

in thirty minutes from tho time the
windows were closed and steam let
on the cars were as warm as
stoves could possibly have made
them The train made the run to
New Haven in fiftyfive minutes and the
last car was kept as warm as the first
It required no more steam and conse-
quently

¬

no more fuel than was needed-
to run the engine the steam used for
heating having before been wasted The
pipes are so arranged that in case of ac-

cident
¬

the steam can be let out in-

stantaneously
¬

from the outside of the car
thereby preventing any injury from
scalding by steam Scientific American

INFAMOUS DEPTIIS

The English Ministry and its ban¬

dog the London Times are making piti ¬

able spectacles of themselves The most
infamous public insults are poured upon
the Irjsh members of Parliament accu-
sations

¬

the most foul aremade and the
power of the Government is used to pre-
vent

¬

the repelling of the calumnies-
The Times encouraged by the im ¬

munity afforded it in its das-
tardly attack on Parnells char-
acter

¬

has now assailed Dillon-
in a similar manner It specifically ac-

cuses
¬

the Irish member of uttering a de-

liberate
¬

falsehood upon the floor of the
House of Commons Dillon appealed for
redress and the appeal was sustained by
all of the decent members of the House
Action on the appeal took the form that
the Times had been guilty of a breach of
privilege and it was demanded that
the editor of the paper be cited to
answer before the bar of the House But
the government steps in to the defense of
libel and says that no breach of privilege
has been committed It says however
that it has instructed the Attorney
General to bring an action in Dillons
name against the Times for libel Much
progress will a suit of libel
against the organ of the gov¬

ernment make under the auspices-
of the AttorneyGeneral The most
open andbarefaced collusion is all the
meaning the Government proposal can
possibly have The eyes of the world are
chiefly drawn to the proceedings of the
British Parliament by a curiosity to note
the new and unexplored depths of in ¬

famy to which the Ministry will descend

THE platform just adopted by the Ken ¬

tucky Democracy was written by John-
G Carlisle and Henry Watterson Its
opening paragraph declares confidence-
in the integrity and conscientious devo-
tion

¬

to duty of President Cleveland con ¬

gratulates the country upon the accession-
of a Democratic Administration Nation-
al

¬

economic and clean and particularly
applauds the President for the fidelity
and courage with which he has protected-
the treasury from pillage by the exercise
of his veto power

AXEXT the pugilistic encounter of yes ¬

terday in which a reporter of the morn ¬

ing Church Echo failed to get in his Jick-
it is now reported that our Republican
contemporary has been badly knocked
out by the Utah Commission This
probably explains why our Republican
contemporary has been seen on the street-
as duly chronicled in yesterdays DEMO-

CRAT

¬

frantically trying to catch its
breath

REV DR BDRCHARD the clergyman-
who distinguished himself in the Presi¬

dential campaign of 1884 has been spend ¬

ing a few days in Washington He
preached in Rev J P Newmans church-

on Sunday His friends including Rev
Dr Sunderlandr the Presidents chap-

lainl could not persuade him to call on
the President at the White House nor
could he be persuaded to call on Blaine
when in New York recently

Tint most lengthy report of the Ari-
zona

¬

and Mexico earthquakes appears to
have been the result of an interview With
certain United States army officer re-
JOicing in tho cognomen of Twaddle The
suggestive name probably accounts for
the great prominence given the accountby the Associated Press

TIlE Tabernacle has lately developed
added zeal in the education of the con ¬

gregations in polygamouj principles It
is even said that the rulers and elders
will carry their educational programme-
to the unheardof lengths of attempting-
to educate the teachers of the Church
schools of Salt Lake City

A NEW dynomoelectric machine of
great destructive power has been in-

vented

¬

The inventor refuses to make
public the secret of the new Hi Tectiva
agent of destruction but it Jrewdly
surmised that he has utilized the Russian
student

TnE Republican press is flattering it ¬

self that Mr Shermans protection
tendancies will help him at the South
This is a mistaken idea The South had
enough of Mr Shermans protection
theories in the years immediately follow ¬

ing the war

BLAINE and the American Earthquake-
would not be a bad Republican Presi ¬

dential tcket for 1888 The heads of the
ticket would be in full accord on a Na ¬

tional convulsive policy

TIll earthquakes have accomplished no
very great shakes after all in stopping the
Mexican clocks Time has always stood
still in Mexico

I

TIlE attention of military scientists is
being largely directed toward the Russian
Czar He seems to bo bombproof

SALT TAKE real estate still booms
Every day chronicles its ealfs

COMPOUND EXTRACT

The Importance purifying the blood ca-
nrtt be overestimated for without pure blood
7 i innot enjoy good health-

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify vitalize and enrich
tho blood and we ask you to try Hoo-
dsPecullari Sarsaparilla strengthens

I and Builds Up the system
creates an appetite and tones the digestion
while it eradicates disease Time peculiar
combination proportion and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hoods Sarsaparilla Pecul-

iar
l Toj Itselfcurative powers No

other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures If you have made up your mind to
buy Hoods Snrsaparilla do not be Induced to
take any other instead It is a Peculiar
Medicine and is worthy your confidence

Hoods Sarsapnrilla is sold by till druggists
Ilejarctl Ly C I Hood Co Lowell Mass

OO Doses One Dollar

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Lager Beer
I WHOLESALE HETA-

IL2Soooracl SSoutla Ettioot
Three doors Enst of Main Street

lucas
J

Goddard Go1

DEALERS IN

Staple and Green GroceriesL-

IMES AND LEMON-

SCHOICE DAIRY BUTTER
A SPECIALTY

Grain and Feed
Goods Promptly Delivered Telephone No 213

NO 57 E SECOND SOUTH STREET

SAMPLING MILL-

SSCOTT

vw s v s

ANDERSON-

Ore and Bullion Buyers
PROPRIETORS

SANDY SAMPLING WORKS

Established In 1S75J

ORES SAMPLED AND SOLD TO THE
Bidder Satisfaction guaranteed

Consignments solicited
Agents Pennsylvania Lead Company Mingo

Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
Smelting and Rolling Company

OFFICE
218 Main Street Opposite the Postofflre Sa-

ltSALT

Lake City

LAKE

Sampling Works
u-

mAssay OEf1ce-XtjL
ORE SAMPLING MILL

ORES NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSfl ¬

The only Mill handling all classes of
ores in this manner Fairbanks track scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box 565 Salt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

Pioneer Sampling Works
SANDY UTAH

Park City Sampling MillP-

ARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold
SAMPLING CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

Oldest and Most Reliable Works in Utah
R McINTOSH Proprietor

T C CONKLIN Pres I B H CONKLIN Secy
BGRAYBonu Vice Pr I

I WRPOLLOCK Supt
I F O HORN Treasurer and Manager >

THE CONKLINC
SAMPLINGWORKSOr-

osand Bullion Caref Sampled
SPECIAL ATTENTION GWEN TO THE

Ores and Bullion
Mill South Temple street between Utah 41

Nevada and Utah Central Railroad Dep U
Office No 115 Matn street upstairs rOOIl

RE yjESTATE AND LOAN A y-

Ka JJ1 KK1 6ILLESPI-

EREAL

A
ESTATE

AND

mLOAN AGENT Ii
One Door North of Walker House

BARGAINS IN HOUSES AND lOTS-

In All Parts of the City-

I HAVE SEVERAL CHO-
IOEEI11sixlesslrCJ perties

I am not a Prophet nor the Son of a Prophet but 1 predict
that Every Dollar Invested in Real Estate in Salt Lake City
will in Three Years return Three Dollars to the invester

A j WHITE CO
eaJ Jstate gents 9

34 E Second South Street Salt Lake City

FOB SALE s

6 50 Lot 2x6 rods fronting south with 4

room house good well located 7 blocks
cast of Cllft House

tfl 9 Oft Lot 5x20 rods 4 room wellfl VJ fenced barn 7 blocks e fsl CUR
House

ort Lot 3 block IS plat G containing 100
V square rods 21st ward

9flhmfl All of lots 2 3 and 4 block 11i plat F
pJ acres well fenced all lucernevion 10th bends

Lot 3x9 rodsfronting north blocks11UU east of cilftHouse
091 fln Lot 5x20 rods S room rustic cottag-ess ± house fine orchard well fenced 5
blocks west of diR Hous-
edd tin Two whole lots 23f acres lots 3 and

JJ OU block 101 plat C

d OOnn Lot lOxlO corner 2story brick house
Qd JJJ c rooms 10th ward

dgn block 15 plat F well fenced andtluu all In lucerne east bench 10th ward
if1800 Eight acres fine land north of Hot
Q springs 7 miles north of city some
in lucerne

300 Forty acres fine land over Jordan 7
Q miles from city
s ft 0 fi Forty acres 3room rustic house 1 mile
J O J U west of Sandystation near Jordan river

500 Five acre lot 4 miles southeast city
plentyi of water for irrigatingI

eO1 An 5x20 rods fIne orchard 4room adobe6iJJ house outhouses fine shade trees In
front 9th ward

2000 5x10 rods nice 8 room cottage house
good barn fine orchard Sthward

500 k3r1J rods 2room adobe house in
between streetcar line and

glass factory
dClflil tskrrS nice rustic 3room
1 n in 21st ward

60 Lot 5x20 tods 2 room frame house in
5th ward 1 block south of D R G W

round house
q9 Oft t 4x2° rolls splendidI rustic cottagevtuv house of 7 rooms fine orchard and

barn elegant style house In 9th ward

ii on Lot 5xlO rods good orchard good 3
5 it i room adobe house in 11th ward

qVnn Lot5x2Orods4room adobe house andj> O 4 J v good barn In 12th ward

tffrnn A 28 acreslOtht ward bench well fencedjitiuuv mostly in lucerne good spring of
water

11 fid Comnerlot 10x10 nice 6room brick
> cottage house east benc-
hSQn Lot 3x10 rods new 3room brick house
p 21st ward

2250 Lot 3x10 rods nice brick cottage 5
room house in 8th ward

99lfl25acresfine land all under cultiva-
tion 3 acres In orchard 2story house

Bountiful Davis county

3500 Lot IrlO rods nice 6rooai brick cot-
tage> hydrant watert good barn in

12th ward

600 Lot x20rods 2 house tine orchard-
In6thward

500 Lot 2xlO rods small room house 21s
ward A good bargain

500600 rods each withnlceSframe house 3 rooms
on each will be sold separately or both to ¬

gether ISth ward
1 1 fin Lot 4x10 rods old adobe house four11UU blocks east and 2K south of Cult

House

H200 Lot 3V x20 rods elegant Groom cot
tage aU fenced to Itselffln 9th ward

3600 Corner lot 7x6 rods nice poplar shade
trees in ioth ward

3600 Lot 4x11 rods story adobe Sroom
house hydrant water In 13th ward

1 O 00 S acres fine land good water title-
d splendid dwelling house 7 miles

south and 1 mile east of the State Road

1400 Lot 3x20 rods nice neat 5room cot-
tage house 10th ward

el OHO 1CO acres over Jordan 5 miles west ol-

postofflce all under good wire fence
cedar posts

slCC Lot 5x10 rods in 20th ward close to
OUU schoolhouse

15000 65 front by 190 back Within aaleblockof Wasatch corner
8000 Lot

house
10x10 rods 1 block from Clift

4000 Lot 3x10 rods 2story adobe house 7
rooms 1 block from Wasatch corner

200 4acre3 on East Bench nice land 234
miles southeast of postoflice-

tf 5 ft 00 Lot 634x20 rods 2 story rustic 7room
O i j u J house 7 blocks east Wasatch corner

900 210 acres good land good spring of
water 10 miles southeast of city

500 Corner lot 5x10 rods fruit trees 1st
ward dose to Liberty Park-

Si 8 5 0 k0t 234x5 rods 8k ward close to school
ouse

2000 Lot4xS
House

rods 1J blocks east of Chit

525UO 5apro lot 234 miles froth jpostofflce
near county poor house with 5roomt brick cattage entirely new good orohard and

l fine flowing well

1900 Lot
Ilthward

5x20 rods 2room brick house

2O S A 5x10 rods 21st ward close to Catho
5 ou fIthospitalI

600 Lot 234X20 rods 3room cottage house
jj 21st ward

1500 Corner lot 5x10 rods adobe Groom
house barn in 20th ward

500 Corner lot 10x20 rods nice orchard
4 room adobe house in lstwardclose

to schoolhousE

c1 TOCi Lo 8x10 mcrvav 4 room cottageuw house In
2000 120 acress good farmingI land welljj fenced good adobe house over Jor-

dan
¬

434 miles west of postofQce ZOO water
right I

WE HAVE BARGAINS IN PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY AND
INVITE STRANGERS TO CALL ON US AT OUR OFFICE

W H SELLS W S CRISMON Notary

SELLS CRJSMON
I

f
ii

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

i J

MAKE LOANS

Collect Rents

145 S MAIN STREET

131811 Jake CJit3r

n

i

We have sold some of the largest properties
in the city and have places on our list ranging
from 500 to 20000 in value

I

THE WALKER BROS CO
VV-

tol J1etol

WALKER BROS CO

OFFER FOR THIS WEEK ONLY-

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL DRIVES U

250 Dozen Our Celebrated Unlanndried Shirts at

40 Cents Each
75 Dozen Fancy Percales Shirts at S5c h

wcxttb 19fi p

150 Pairs Boys Wool Knee Pants at 60c per Ipair
VSToartla 1

75 Boys School Suits 250 Worth 400
75 350 500
50 Mens Suits at from 400 to 700

Wc2zt12 Se to 10
200 Mens Tweed Pants 135 Worth 175
200 150 225

12 Doz Mens BUr Stiff Hats New Styles 135 each
W oartla S5O

50 Doz Silk Neckwear New 25c e-

achL4MLTHE BROCOMPNYIt t

MERCHANT TAILORS

Large Stock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

1

ESTABLISHESoxar SanLpJcgk
FASHION PLATE

AND

AND

Tr nlDlings RULES FOil SKLFOIKASUKBliE-

Mr
tBY Tlth YARD Mailed to any mt1lrs-

tt 011 application
THE TRADE

SUPPLIED BUCKLE q jS6j3 Correspondence Solicited

Xiai1csr AZld oC1oD DrapoLS
Main Street Salt Lake City opp Walker house p o BOX G82

ESTABLISHED
GfQ

4 l
1878

r
Jos BAUMGAETEN

7i > FASHIONABLE TAILOR
HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OFy Spring and Siinnner Clothst t f-

If Of His Own Importation
I i t

t+l Which he will make up CHEAPER TItAN ANY HOUSE IN T liE CITr

r I = i Address JSAUrvLGA TETI P O Box S5C SALT LAKE ClTi

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES-

L C PABKE President C I MASON
B T LACY VIcePresident General Manne r

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY COI
SUCCESSOR T-

OParkcLacyI141ilm fot-

irries the mosl complete
stock In the Weit

5H

r Hoisting Engines
Rock Drills J

AIR COMPRESSORS

feiingtase Engines etc

a Kitoivles Steam Iun-
ltsBOi1ers

ta

B1ovvers db FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Ho-
seIrcxaa Pipe and Pi1tingSHan-

cock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Irou Car Wheels Smelter MW
and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair

banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse
Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Co-

ncentrators
¬

Jigs SffoMng Table and Complete
Concentrating Workscan nzJd 500 1ans-

STADIIP itix0i AND SJIIELTERS
AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store

Send for Circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Luke City

Aonoy ElU1to DlrOctAJ1AG-

EORGE M SCOTT President H S JUJEHTELJ
JAMES GLENDINNING VIcoPreaident Secretary

Geo M Scott CO
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE
5

IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SET

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC
Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and PUP ¬

big Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LiUBsxOATING OcSExclusive Agents for tho Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

HOTELS

TEE
CLIFT HOUSE

1J aI3Nl STBEET
INewly Furnished Throughout

A C BRIXEN BRO Proprietors

as a ssS4


